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Allegro is an entire family of hanging lamps that
take on their shape thanks to the force of gravity,
created with metal lines that design the light and
emit sounds when they touch. The collection
name is inspired exactly to this “musicality”.
There are three versions, according to the finish
of the metal elements, to express three different
styles: Allegro Ritmico in graphite, Allegro Vivace
in copper and Allegro Assai in gold. Their king
size make them perfect to feature large public and
private spaces, with a diffused downwards light
that reflects off the ceiling.



Allegro, suspension
technical info

Description
Suspension lamp with diffused, direct and
indirect light. The lamp consists of a
chromed metal frame and epoxy powder
coated full aluminium rebar rods. The rods
are anchored to the mount using small metal
rings. Fitted with three stainless steel
suspension cables and a transparent
electrical cable. Ceiling rose with
galvanised metal bracket and glossy
chromed metal cover. Designed to
accommodate the separate lighting of the
two light sources. Canopy decentralisation
kit available.

Materials lacquered metal

Colors Ritmico graphite, Vivace copper,
Assai gold

Brightness light
semi-diffused and direct down light

Allegro Ritmico Weight
net kg: 15,00
gross kg: 18,20

Packaging
vol. m3: 0,191
n. boxes: 2

Bulbs
LED retrofit or halogen 1x230 W R7s + LED
retrofit or halogen 1x100 W E27 PAR 30

Certifications

Energy Class

double switch

Allegro Vivace Weight
net kg: 19,30
gross kg: 23,00

Packaging
vol. m3: 0,168
n. boxes: 2

Bulbs
LED retrofit or halogen 1x230 W R7s + LED
retrofit or halogen 1x100 W E27 PAR 30

Certifications

Energy Class

double switch

Allegro Assai Weight
net kg: 36,00
gross kg: 52,80

Packaging
vol. m3: 0,253
n. boxes: 2

Bulbs
LED retrofit or halogen 1x230 W R7s + LED
retrofit or halogen 1x100 W E27 PAR 30

Certifications

Energy Class

double switch

Model

2D/3D drawings
photometric info
assembly instructions

download area

 

http://qr.foscarini.com/P11121EN
http://qr.foscarini.com/P11122EN
http://qr.foscarini.com/P11123EN


Allegro, suspension
technical info

Description
Suspension lamp with diffused, direct and
indirect light. The lamp consists of a
chromed metal frame and epoxy powder
coated full aluminium rebar rods. The rods
are anchored to the mount using small metal
rings. Fitted with three stainless steel
suspension cables and a transparent
electrical cable. Ceiling rose with
galvanised metal bracket and glossy
chromed metal cover. Designed to
accommodate the separate lighting of the
two light sources. Canopy decentralisation
kit available.

Materials lacquered metal

Colors Ritmico graphite, Vivace copper,
Assai gold

Brightness light
semi-diffused and direct down light

Allegro Ritmico LED Weight
net kg: 13,80
gross kg: 17,00

Packaging
vol. m3: 0,191
n. boxes: 2

Bulbs
LED inclusi 51W (40 COB + 11 Multichip)
3000°K 4266 lm CRI>90 84 lm/W

dimmable possible configurations: On-Off
/Push/DALI

Certifications

Energy Class

Allegro Vivace LED Weight
net kg: 18,10
gross kg: 21,80

Packaging
vol. m3: 0,168
n. boxes: 2

Bulbs
LED inclusi 51W (40 COB + 11 Multichip)
3000°K 4266 lm CRI>90 84 lm/W

dimmable possible configurations: On-Off
/Push/DALI

Certifications

Energy Class

Allegro Assai LED Weight
net kg: 34,80
gross kg: 51,60

Packaging
vol. m3: 0,253
n. boxes: 2

Bulbs
LED inclusi 51W (40 COB + 11 Multichip)
3000°K 4266 lm CRI>90 84 lm/W

dimmable possible configurations: On-Off
/Push/DALI

Certifications

Energy Class

Model

2D/3D drawings
photometric info
assembly instructions

download area
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Allegro, suspension
designer+collection

Atelier OÏ

The tr(oi)ka was founded by Aurel Aebi, Armand
Louis and Patrick Reymond in La Neuveville,
Switzerland, in 1991 under the label Atelier Oï. The
main elements that characterise the atelier’s
philosophy and work consist of its
multidisciplinary nature. Orders come from the
fields of architecture, design and scenography,
and, most frequently, from between these different
disciplines. Invited to various design schools in
Switzerland and abroad, they hold a teaching
position in the design department of Ecal
(University of Art and Design Lausanne,
Switzerland).

Watch the video Allegro

Go to concept site for Allegro
www.foscarini.com/allegro

suspension suspension
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